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Talk of Eli Sarid with Prabhudas Gandhi, Rajkot, January 3, 1991

[0:00:00]
Eli Sarid: Can you just describe who you are, where you were born, who your father was

and so on.

P. Gandhi: In one word I can say I’m grandnephew of – my father was Bapu’s nephew and I
was [0:00:17][inaudible] grandson but my father from my grandfather and Bapu
they were true cousin. In that way [Uta Bapa ? 0:00:27] – what you say – [Uta
Bapa ?], the grand-grand father of this [0:00:27][inaudible]. My grandfather’s
grandfather and Bapu’s grandfather that’s one person. So, we are near in that
way. Another thing is that when my grandfather was not more than four he lost
his mother, grandfather. Grandfather’s mother died when my grandfather was
only four years and when he was ten years old his father – he lost his father also.
So, Bapu’s father and Bapu’s mother in his house he was educated, he was –
lived there and all the cultural what he gathered it was from Bapu’s father.

Eli Sarid: You’re talking now about your father?

P. Gandhi: My grandfather.

Eli Sarid: Your grandfather.

P. Gandhi: And my grandfather was eighteen years old than Mahatma Gandhi. After
Mahatma Gandhi came from London my father was here studying in the same
school where Bapu studied.

Eli Sarid: Just here?

P. Gandhi: Yes.

Eli Sarid: High School.

P. Gandhi: High School, in this Rajkot and he has finished his studies so he was to do some
work because he want to join college but even not so much and no money that
he can join college. He had to work and do something. At that time Bapu came
from – he returned from South Africa in first visit in 1901 and that was when my
father first beside schooling [0:02:38][inaudible]. Then after he joined British
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officer, British agent here in Rajkot as a clerk in that office and he was connected
with Gandhiji. Gandhiji told [0:02:59][inaudible] of that call, we don’t want any
– we won’t – don’t have any service in the government and you shall come with
me and you work with me. So he joined [0:03:12][inaudible]. He joined him
here in Rajkot when he was practicing as a lawyer, a barrister. So a barrister’s
secretary my father was at that time.

Eli Sarid: When Gandhi came back from South Africa in 1901 he came to Rajkot?

P. Gandhi: Is his home, Gandhi family’s home is Rajkot. You might have seen that in
Gandhi’s [0:03:41][inaudible].

Eli Sarid: Yeah.

P. Gandhi: There are - we shifted from [Porvinder ? 0:03:47], my grandfather also came
here with Bapu’s granddad. He was also in service in this state. He was a
municipal – what is it – municipal commissioner also, he was working here. So,
Bapu also came here and he started his practice here and wherever Bapu went,
Calcutta conference his first [0:04:18][inaudible] that he attended and my father
wrote letter that he should give me time for me to get better job, I had already a
job. And there is letter that you don’t get any job, just stay with me and work
with me. That is at that time from 1901 up till Bapu was there, my father was his
assistant. Before Mahadev Desai he was doing every work but Mahadev himself
was more capable, more trained but in South Africa my father is Indian Opinion
he was joint editor in Gujarati and English editor was Mr. West. They’re
together.

[0:05:16]
Eli Sarid: So what was Polak’s role?

P. Gandhi: Polak was writing you see, giving articles.

Eli Sarid: He wasn’t editor?

P. Gandhi: He came as a writing – he was not editor he was writer. Bapu gave – wrote
articles. My father and Mr. West didn’t write but they managing the press
printing, their printers and organiser of the printing and press and proofreading
and everything publishing. And my father was to go in the whole South Africa
and get some section subscribers for the weekly that he was doing there.

Eli Sarid: Where were you born?

P. Gandhi: I was born at [Porvinder ?] just near [0:06:14][inaudible] but I was born at my
mother’s father house. After that as a baby not more than three months or four
months I’m boy of Rajkot. I was trained here and everything – everyone say I’m
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– even at that time my family, my grandfather was staying near that
[0:06:43][inaudible] in that. So, from the baby time he was there then he came
here he had duty there. So, anything what you say I learnt to talk, learnt to walk,
that is also all in Rajkot. And when I was about four years also my father was in
South Africa at that time and he was supposed to go to Johannesburg and join
the barrister office as [0:07:22][inaudible] and all that. All the work and become
members and what you say, get money for [0:07:38][inaudible] income, proper
income. And the Gold city he supposed that, “I go there, I get money and send
here to my grandfather.” In that way he was [0:07:58][inaudible], but as soon as
he got to Durban can’t go to transfer before he gets certificate, certificate to go
to transfer.

And he got also – Bapu also tried certificate, that he should get license to go in
that transfer, but before that the Indian Opinion Bapu had started had started in
Durban. The Gujarati department in Gujarati, that is the Indian Opinion that
time was published in four languages; English, Gujarati, Hindi and Tamil. In four
languages. So, for Gujarati they wanted some assistant who was understanding
Gujarati. He said that, “I want to return to India, I want to stay and this [Chanilal
? 0:08:56] you give me so he’ll get ready to take up my work and I
[0:09:01][inaudible]. So he was working there but in there it was not much
payment. For earning he wanted to go to Johannesburg.

Meanwhile that Bapu, Mr. Polak gave Bapu this [0:09:21][inaudible] book and
Bapu came from Johannesburg. And father asked, “What about my lessons?”
then Bapu said, “I think that you should now come with me in the village, not to
go to Johannesburg. You will have far more value [0:09:46][inaudible] do this
and do that way,” all his dreams he told him. So, father said that, “Let me write
to my grandfather.” But then grandfather ask him that you are going to – you
are to follow what your uncle says.

[0:10:08]
He said – we said – he was – Gandhi was – Bapu he told, “Uncle Mohandas,
Uncle Mohandas.” He was our Uncle Mohandas up till I was so weak he was
called Uncle Mohandas in my house. If he comes to our house they’ll say Uncle
Mohandas is coming today. That time he is not Bapu, but for me he was
grandfather so grandfather we say Bapu so I said Bapuji. But my father say kaka.
“So, you should be with kaka as kaka deserves you do that,” and so my father
went and in the Phoenix settlement he was the first member of that Phoenix
colony.

But after one year when it was very jungle and very clear and some parts to stay
then Bapu said, “Now you should be all with family, bring your family.” So, after
my father was joined then Bapu asked to get younger – my uncle also Manilal
Gandhi, so he also joined. Then there are three or four more Gandhi family
workers there. They all come and – they were all asked to come there so about
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four people came, but others went away after six months or two years or so
because they want to arm and they want to stay in this militia in that way. But
my father and uncle stayed there always and that way they came here, they
joined ashram so I as a child was brought up in that [0:11:59] [inaudible].

Eli Sarid: What time, what age?

P. Gandhi: That time I was four or past four. Fifth was my [0:12:08][inaudible] fifth.

Eli Sarid: You were the only child, there was only you?

P. Gandhi: Well…

Eli Sarid: Your father only had one child?

P. Gandhi: No. Then my brother was born there, younger brother was born there. After
family was of my mother and my auntie [0:12:28][inaudible]. Manilal Gandhi
came from Phoenix and he took us to [0:12:34][inaudible] and I was waiting at
about four or five. I was born in 1901, the same time when my father joined
with Bapu I was born [0:12:54][inaudible]. So, at 1904 they started British farm,
Bapu converted his idea in 1903 and 1904. So, in 1904 in [0:13:11][inaudible].
I was there. I was the first child to be there. At that time Bapu’s children were in
Phoenix for two months or so father did all baking also.

I started that my book, that from age of five and we - [0:13:40][inaudible]
Gandhi settlement took place in 1940. After that we came here in India and we
asked Bapu when you go to India you will be honoured, we want to see your
honour there, we will come with you. And Bapu arranged some boys and girls to
come us here and there was Phoenix party and then when we came here.

Eli Sarid: You were in the Phoenix party?

P. Gandhi: Phoenix party then come. Some Phoenix party came and then that Phoenix
party was staying with – guided with Mr. Andrews at [0:14:22][inaudible] and
then we had some of the ashram. So I have seen all that but I have written only
up till general Suresh Gandhi settlement this book and beginning from [Pravini ?
0:14:39] history. And my grandfather five years old at that time Bapu was
coming, Bapu was playing with us asking carrying, running and jumping and all
that. In that time we generally were with Bapu.

[0:15:01]
And then he was strict that we should not go to join school so we learn at home
for always [0:15:13][inaudible]. All got learning by my father, by Bapu, by uncle,
by Mr. West, by Mr. [0:15:21][inaudible]. These were all teachers so that you
can see.
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Eli Sarid: Can you describe how you knew Kallenbach?

P. Gandhi: I knew Kallenbach.

Eli Sarid: Did you ever speak to Kallenbach?

P. Gandhi: Not much because I had to some while playing with Polak’s children, Polak were
two wives. We were together [0:15:45][ 0:15:46] so we had some but
Kallenbach I went when he was with my – working with my uncle in garden. So, I
went with him and saw him in the [0:15:57][inaudible] but not talking. Staying
with him but no any talks with him. He was – I don’t know he was not a master
or not teacher. Miss [Leslie ? 0:16:11] was our teacher.

Eli Sarid: Which lesson she taught you?

P. Gandhi: She taught me writing, she asked me to write essay and she doing some prize
add on book from her and long walks from Phoenix to Durban. Miss [Leslie ?]
was our mistress [0:16:36][inaudible] the master.

Eli Sarid: Can you describe how Kallenbach looked at that time when you saw him.

P. Gandhi: You see in Phoenix they had only [0:16:52][inaudible], one trouser, one shirt.
And no – clean head.

Eli Sarid: Shaven?

P. Gandhi: Shaven.

Eli Sarid: But how did Kallenbach look?

P. Gandhi: Just like everyone – see with the same way like Bapu dressed.

Eli Sarid: He was dressed the same way as Bapu?

P. Gandhi: And I’ve not seen him out of Phoenix.

Eli Sarid: His head was shaven, do you remember?

P. Gandhi: What?

Eli Sarid: He had the shaven head?

P. Gandhi: Yes.
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